Kitchen Manager
As an AMC® kitchen manager you’ll ensure the best possible in-theatre dining and
entertainment experience available. That’s what we do. We’re AMC, and we’re one of
the largest entertainment companies in the world. Right now we’re expanding our intheatre dining locations and need kitchen managers to help run the show. You’ll help
make sure our in-theatre dining kitchens run smoothly so that guests enjoy their food,
beverages and movies. Sound hands on? Here’s what we’re cooking up:
Assist with daily kitchen operations by focusing on the fundamentals:
Ensure all menu items are fresh, appetizing and properly prepared
Provide service that is friendly, helpful and fast
Maintaining facilities that are clean, safe and in good repair
Follow recipes to ensure consistent food quality and presentation
Conduct line checks twice per day to ensure food-safe temperatures and ingredient
quality
Update prep lists to ensure proper amounts of products are always available
Communicate with cooks to ensure proper assembly of orders within average ticket
time
Monitor portions and presentation on the line while meeting or exceeding production
times
Pretty straightforward, huh? We think so. But we’re not looking for just anyone. You’ll
need one year of kitchen experience in a line capacity at a high-volume, high-quality
establishment. You’ll also have to demonstrate proficiency in kitchen operations and
execution. And be ServSafe certified. Possessing relevant knowledge and trends of the
food service industry, a culinary degree and H.A.C.C.P. certification would be nice too.
At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all
levels. Especially, when you want to take charge of your career. We offer continuous
training and development programs, highly competitive compensation with
performance-driven bonuses and excellent benefits including free movie passes, health
and 401(k) plans. If working in the restaurant and entertainment world, delivering
superior customer service and a fun working environment matter to you, apply online
today. You could end up working in show business!
Apply online at https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-management/kitchenmanager
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Facility Maintenance Manager
As an AMC facility maintenance manager you’ll ensure the best possible out-of-home
entertainment experience available. You’ll make daily, weekly and monthly inspections
of the theatre that could result in routine maintenance and repairs. What exactly do we
mean by “routine”? Painting, carpentry and plumbing to name a few tasks. Plus fixing
concession equipment, seats and any related building components. You’ll also train the
theatre’s facility assistant, who helps you with these duties. Sound hands on? It is. And
if that’s the way you like it, check out your soon-to-be responsibilities:
Develop routine systems to guarantee constant monitoring of critical areas in theatre
Complete necessary repairs and schedule any repairs with vendors as needed
Report facility problems that can’t be immediately repaired to the General Manager
Provide constant attention to all safety issues, ensuring theatre emergency systems are
operational through regular inspections and review of vendor maintenance contracts
Observe, direct and follow-up with janitorial service provider about cleaning duties
Manage the theatre’s variable operating expenses for maintenance, repairs and supplies
Uphold AMC’s high standards and deliver entertaining company-wide programs
As a facility maintenance manager at an AMC theatre, you’ll also be required to
demonstrate: Solid mechanical skills and manual dexterity
Intermediate proficiencies in building trades such as painting, wallpapering, plumbing,
fixing seats and repairing equipment. Excellent written and oral communication skills to
clearly describe building issues to supervisors/colleagues
Extreme attention to detail to perform and document facility inspections
Proficient guest service, administrative and follow-up skills
Safe use of all cleaning materials in the theatre
Experience safely completing tasks with tools, ladders and lifts
At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all
levels. Especially, when you want to take charge of your career. We offer continuous
training and development programs, highly competitive compensation with
performance-driven bonuses and excellent benefits including free movie passes, health
and 401(k) plans. If working in the entertainment world, delivering superior customer
service and a fun working environment matter to you, apply online today. You could
end up working in show business.
Apply online at https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-management/facilitymaintenance-manager
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Restaurant Theatre Manager
As an AMC® restaurant/theatre manager you’ll ensure the best possible in-theatre
dining and entertainment experience available. That’s what we do. We’re AMC, and
we’re one of the largest entertainment companies in the world. Right now we’re
expanding our in-theatre dining locations and need experienced restaurant managers to
help run the show. You’ll be in charge of making sure our in-theatre dining facilities run
smoothly so that guests enjoy their food, beverages and movies. Additionally, you’ll
manage associates and provide superior customer service. Sound hands on? It is.
Ensure successful daily restaurant theatre operations by focusing on the fundamentals:
Providing service that is friendly, helpful and fast
Maintaining facilities that are clean, safe and in good repair
Providing an experience that is comfortable, distraction-free and picture-perfect
Serving fresh, appetizing and properly prepared food and beverages
Encourage associates to maximize their personal growth and development by:
Guaranteeing associates meet and exceed guest-service standards
Ensuring proper staffing in each area of the theatre
Performing daily opening and closing operational duties
Reviewing financial numbers on a regular basis and make operations adjustments, as
necessary
Overseeing an individual theatre department, as assigned by theatre general manager
Pretty straightforward, huh? We think so. But we’re not looking for just anyone. You’ll
need an associate’s or bachelor’s degree in hospitality, culinary arts or commensurate
experience. And two years experience in a restaurant that sells beer, wine and liquor,
along with a willingness to obtain any necessary alcohol service and licensing
requirements. Three years of experience at a national chain or restaurant group would
be nice too.
At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all
levels. Especially, when you want to take charge of your career. We offer continuous
training and development programs, highly competitive compensation with
performance-driven bonuses and excellent benefits including free movie passes, health
and 401(k) plans. If working in the restaurant and entertainment world, delivering
superior customer service and a fun working environment matter to you, apply online
today. You could end up working in show business!
Apply online at https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatremanagement/restaurant-theatre-manager
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Part-Time Driver - Chicago - Riverview
Job ID 2014-108182
Category Customer Service/Support – Driver
Area Chicago City Northside: Lincoln Park/Lakeview/Wrigleyville/Logan Square
Overview: The Service Agent cleans vehicles inside and out (vehicles may be cleaned
by hand or by operating washing equipment). The Service Agent also performs regular
maintenance (non-mechanical services), moves vehicles, and performs other duties
assigned by the manager, all completed in a safe and timely manner.
The position is based out of 3844 N. Western Ave., Chicago, IL.
Benefits included with this position are:
*Fun and friendly environment *401k and Profit Sharing with employer contribution
*Car Rental Discounts *Vehicle Purchasing Discounts *Earned Paid Days Off (after one
year of cumulative service) professional customer service.
Responsibilities: The Part Time Driver is responsible for the transporting of fleet cars
and vans to and from rental locations, as well as navigating written directions. •Drive
and deliver vehicles locally or out of area as needed, following all rules of the road
•Deliver customers and vehicles to appropriate destination in a safe and courteous
manner •Ride with or follow another driver to drop off vehicle(s) or pick up multiple
vehicles •Organize travel route and ensure vehicle paperwork is accurate and timely
•May need to communicate via 2-way radio or cellular phone •May be asked to clean
vehicles •Perform miscellaneous job-related duties as assigned
Equal Opportunity Employer - Minorities/Women/Veterans/Disabled
Qualifications: •Must be at least 18 years old •Must have 1 year of prior work
experience •Must have a valid driver's license with no more than 1 moving violation
and/or at-fault accident on driving record in the past 3 years
•No drug or alcohol related conviction on driving record in the past 3 years
•Must be authorized to work in the United States and not require work authorization
sponsorship by our company for this position now or in the future.
•Must be willing to work for a non-negotiable wage of $8.25/hr.
•Apart from Religious observances you must be able to work one of the following
schedules: •Mon/Tues/Fri: 8:00am-5:00pm •Mon/Weds/Thurs: 8:00am-5:00pm
•Tues/Weds/Thurs: 8:00am-5:00pm •Weds/Thurs: 8:00am-5:00pm
Apply online at https://us-erac.icims.com/jobs/108182/*part-time-driver---chicago--riverview/job
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Bartender
As a Bartender, you ensure consistent drink quality by preparing orders in a short
period of time and in accordance with recipes and guidelines established by the Food
and Beverage department. You will also maintain a clean, sanitary, and safe work area
in a fast paced environment, while providing superior guest service. Easier said than
done, right? Let’s break it down into your soon-to-be responsibilities:
Greet guests in a timely and professional manner.
Verify guests that purchase alcohol are at least 21 years of age.
Possess full knowledge of bar and menu items and be able to make recommendations.
Accurately take food and beverage orders from guests in a timely manner at the bar
and lounge area.
Deliver food and beverage orders within established time frames. Consistently use
suggestive selling techniques.
Ensure that alcohol is consumed in designated areas only.
Set up and maintain appropriate stock levels for the bar.
Assist in placing orders for all liquor and bar related supplies.
Conduct inventory of all liquor and bar related supplies.
At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all
levels. We offer continuous training and development programs, a highly competitive
compensation plan and excellent benefits. Ready to get started? First, answer these
questions: Are you passionate about doing what it takes to get the job done? Do you
enjoy satisfying guests?
As a Bartender at AMC, you’ll need to demonstrate:
Provide proof of age (21 or older).
Possess basic food handling training and obtain any local or state mandated
certification.
Success in a high volume bar environment.
Demonstrated ability to provide superior guest service.
Have a high aptitude for math and cash handling.
Demonstrate excellent verbal and written communication skills.
As if working in the entertainment world wasn’t enough, you’re entitled to many
benefits as an AMC associate including FREE movie passes, a 401(k) plan, and an
employee assistance program. If helping run a food and beverage operation, great
benefits and having fun matter to you, apply today!
Apply online at https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/bartender
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Server
As a Server, you assist the food and beverage team in making sure that every single
guest enjoys the experience. How so? You accurately take food and beverage orders,
relay orders to kitchen for preparation, deliver prepared food to guests, while providing
superior guest service. You will also provides a vital link between our guest and the
kitchen staff. Easier said than done, right? Let’s break it down into your soon-to-be
responsibilities: Greet guests in a timely and professional manner.
Possess full knowledge of bar and menu items and be able to make recommendations.
Accurately take food and beverage orders in a timely manner.
Verify guests that purchase alcohol are at least 21 years of age.
Coordinate and assist with reserved seating tactics.
Consistently use suggestive selling techniques.
Collaborate with kitchen staff to ensure that food orders are accurate.
Deliver food and beverage orders within established time frames once the entire order
is completed.
At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all
levels. We offer continuous training and development programs, a highly competitive
compensation plan and excellent benefits. Ready to get started? First, answer these
questions: Are you passionate about doing what it takes to get the job done? Do you
enjoy satisfying guests?
As a Server at AMC, you’ll need to demonstrate:
Proof of age. (Associates who will be serving, pouring, or mixing alcoholic beverage will
need to be 18 and in some states 21). Complete basic food handling training and obtain
any local or state mandated certification. Demonstrated ability to provide superior guest
service. Have a high aptitude for math and cash handling. Good verbal and written
communication skills. Obtain any necessary alcohol service licensing requirements.
Ability to ascend and descend stairs. Ability to walk, lift, twist, bend, reach, and handle
food products on a frequent basis. Ability to lift up to 50 pounds and move it 75 yards
on a regular basis. Ability to communicate and work effectively with supervisors and coworkers in a high-volume setting.
As if working in the entertainment world wasn’t enough, you’re entitled to many
benefits as an AMC associate including FREE movie passes, a 401(k) plan, and an
employee assistance program. If helping run a theatre, great benefits and having fun
matter to you, apply today!
Apply online at https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/server
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Cook
As a Cook, you assist the food and beverage team in making sure that every single
guest enjoys the experience. How so? You’ll ensure consistent food quality, prepare
orders in a short period of time and prepare menu items in accordance with established
recipes and guidelines. In addition, you’ll maintain a clean, sanitary, and safe work area
in a fast paced environment. Easier said than done, right? Let’s break it down into your
soon-to-be responsibilities:
Maintain communication with other cooks to assemble food orders within established
average ticket time while preparing several different orders simultaneously.
Adhere to recipes to ensure consistent food quality and presentation.
Answer questions courteously, accurately, and quickly.
Perform required sanitation procedures.
Operate large-volume cooking equipment such as grills, fryers, or ovens according to
manufacturer’s instructions.
Uphold cleanliness and ensure proper sanitation of entire kitchen including food prep
area, cooking equipment, counters, shelves, utensils, and storage areas.
At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all
levels. We offer continuous training and development programs, a highly competitive
compensation plan and excellent benefits. Ready to get started? First, answer these
questions: Are you passionate about doing what it takes to get the job done? Do you
enjoy satisfying guests? Can you run a kitchen operation like a well-oiled machine?
As a Cook at AMC, you’ll need to demonstrate:
Proficiency in kitchen operations and execution. Complete food handling training and
obtain any local or state mandated certification. Must be able to cook food to recipe
standards. Must have working knowledge of U.S. measurements, weight and volume.
Ability to follow instructions on safe use of all chemical/cleaning materials. Ability to
work effectively with supervisors and co-workers and with minimal supervision. Ability
to meet deadlines. Ability to stand on feet for an extended period of time.
Ability to ascend and descend stairs. Ability to walk, lift, twist, bend, reach, and handle
food products on a frequent basis. Ability to lift up to 50 pounds and move it 75 yards
on a regular basis. Ability to communicate and work effectively with supervisors and coworkers in a high-volume setting.
As if working in the entertainment world wasn’t enough, you’re entitled to many
benefits as an AMC associate including FREE movie passes, health and 401(k) plans,
and an employee assistance program. If helping run a high volume kitchen, great
benefits and having fun matter to you, apply today!
Apply online at https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/cook
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Booth Crew Member
As a booth crew member at AMC® you’ll operate all film projectors, sound equipment
and related equipment in the theatre. You’ll build-up and tear down prints and perform
maintenance on the projectors. You’ll also be responsible for routine housekeeping and
timely communication with the theatre’s technical systems engineer. What does that
mean? We depend on you to make sure we put on a great show. Period.
Take a look at your responsibilities:
Deliver a comfortable, distraction-free, and picture-perfect entertainment experience
Monitor film build-up and tear down process for the highest quality
Coordinate booth operations and duties (e.g., build-up, tear-down, trailer
programming)
Ensure picture-perfect presentations through auditorium and booth evaluations
Identify picture and sound problems and correct accordingly
Execute trailer and pre-feature programming
Assist with other functions and perform other duties as instructed by the General
Manager
Uphold AMC’s high standards and deliver entertaining company-wide programs
As a booth crew member at an AMC theatre, you’ll also be required to demonstrate:
Proficient guest service, administrative and follow-up skills
Ability to consistently meet deadlines in a timely fashion
Standing, walking, lifting, twisting and bending on a frequent basis
Solid mechanical skills, manual dexterity along with strong eyesight, hearing/color
perception
At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all
levels. We expect that from you, too.
We also offer continuous training and development programs, highly competitive
compensation with performance-driven bonuses and excellent benefits including free
movie passes and a 401(k) plan.
If working in the entertainment world, delivering superior customer service and having
fun matter to you, apply online today.
Apply online at https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/booth-crewmember
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Usher
As an usher at AMC® you’ll clean and maintain the auditoriums, restrooms and lobbies
while controlling access to the theatre and the auditoriums. That’s right. You get the
legendary task of tearing tickets. You’ll also assist guests by providing direction and
answering questions. We’ll even help you with the answers.
Right this way to your soon-to-be responsibilities:
Make certain guest service is friendly, helpful and fast
Maintain facilities that are clean, safe and in good repair
Provide an experience that is comfortable, distraction-free and picture-perfect
Control access to theatre by greeting, directing guests and tearing tickets
Enforce ratings to keep underage guests from accessing auditoriums with adult content
Monitor auditoriums for picture/sound quality, temperature, lighting and guest behavior
Create a constant presence inside and outside auditoriums to deter any disruptive
conduct
Assist with crowd control and seating of guests in auditoriums
Clean lobbies, restrooms, auditoriums and all exterior and common areas of theatre
Change marquees, auditorium, lobby signage and poster cases
Answer questions from guests and resolve any concerns
Assist with other functions as instructed by the General Manager
Uphold AMC’s high standards and deliver entertaining company-wide programs
As an usher at an AMC theatre, you’ll also be required to demonstrate:
Proficient guest service, administrative and follow-up skills
Comfortable communication and cooperation with guests, supervisors, peers,
subordinates, vendors or partners
Standing, walking, lifting, twisting and bending on a frequent basis
Ability to present a calm demeanor that deters people from engaging in disruptive
conduct while encouraging positive interaction with guests
At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all
levels. We expect that from you, too. We also offer continuous training and
development programs, highly competitive compensation with performance-driven
bonuses and excellent benefits including free movie passes and a 401(k) plan. If
working in the entertainment world, delivering superior customer service and having
fun matter to you, apply online today.
Apply online at https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/usher
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Busser
As a Busser, you assist the food and beverage team in making sure that every single
guest enjoys their experience. How so? You clear, clean, reset tables and assist wait
staff. Restock food service supplies while constantly maintaining a clean and safe
environment in the auditoriums, lounge and bar. Easier said than done, right? Let’s
break it down into some of your soon-to-be responsibilities:
Ensure cleanliness of the Fork & Screen auditoriums, lounge and bar.
Assist wait staff and the bussing of tables.
Clear and reset tables both before and after presentation.
Maintain a clean and well stocked bus station at all times.
Assist with crowd control and seating of guests as needed.
Perform exit greetings at auditorium doors at the end of each presentation.
Perform Ticket Taker duties as needed.
At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all
levels. We offer continuous training and development programs, a highly competitive
compensation plan and excellent benefits. Ready to get started? First, answer these
questions: Are you passionate about doing what it takes to get the job done? Do you
enjoy satisfying guests?
As a Busser at AMC , you’ll need to demonstrate:
Ability to provide superior guest service.
Possess good verbal communication skills.
Have a general knowledge of theatre policies, prices, menu, and bar selections.
Ability to work with minimal supervision.
Ability to stand on feet for an extended period of time.
Ability to ascend and descend stairs.
Ability to walk, lift, twist, bend, reach, and handle food products on a frequent basis.
Ability to lift up to 50 pounds and move it 75 yards on a regular basis.
Ability to communicate and work effectively with supervisors and co-workers in a highvolume setting.
Ability to push trash carts weighing up to 50 pounds up to 250 feet.
As if working in the entertainment world wasn’t enough, you’re entitled to many
benefits as an AMC associate including FREE movie passes, a 401(k) plan, and an
employee assistance program. If helping run a food and beverage operation, great
benefits and having fun matter to you, apply today!
Apply online at https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/busser
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Concessionist
As a concessionist at AMC® you’ll sell fresh, appetizing and properly prepared food and
beverage items to our guests. And smile a lot because, hey, you work in the movies.
You’ll also maintain the cleanliness of the concession area and work fast as most
concession sales occur 15 minutes prior to showtime. What’s a job without a little
pressure, right?
Feast your eyes on your soon-to-be responsibilities:
Make certain guest service is friendly, helpful and fast
Pop popcorn, pour drinks and serve hot dogs, MovieNachos®, pretzels, yogurt and
other specialty items
Greet guests, assemble food orders, operate point-of-sale terminals and make accurate
change
Transport bags of raw popcorn, cans/boxes of seasoning oil, syrup boxes, buckets of ice
and other stock
Maintain cleanliness of entire concession stand including cooking equipment, counters,
shelves, glass display cases, condiment areas, preparation areas and stock rooms
Perform daily concession maintenance duties
Answer questions from guests and resolve any concerns
Assist with other functions as instructed by the General Manager
Uphold AMC’s high standards and deliver entertaining company-wide programs
As a concessionist at an AMC theatre, you’ll also be required to demonstrate:
Proficient guest service, administrative and follow-up skills
Comfortable communication and cooperation with guests, supervisors, peers,
subordinates, vendors or partners
Standing, walking, lifting, twisting and bending on a frequent basis
Capability to communicate and work effectively with guests in a high-volume setting
Good verbal communication skills as well as math and cash-handling skills
Ability to meet tight deadlines under minimal supervision
At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all
levels. We expect that from you, too. We also offer continuous training and
development programs, highly competitive compensation with performance-driven
bonuses and excellent benefits including free movie passes and a 401(k) plan. If
working in the entertainment world, delivering superior customer service and having
fun matter to you, apply online today.
Apply online at https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/concessionist
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Dishwasher
As a Dishwasher, you assist the food and beverage team in making sure that every
single guest enjoys the experience. How so? You maintain clean and sanitary conditions
of all cooking utensils, flatware, china, and stemware. In addition, you maintain a clean
and safe environment in all back-of-house areas. Easier said than done, right? Let’s
break it down into your soon-to-be responsibilities:
Clean and sanitize all cooking utensils, flatware, china, stemware and workstation
throughout the shift.
Sweep and mop the stockrooms and walk-in refrigerator nightly.
Maintain dishwashing equipment by following manufactures’ operating instructions.
Lock and secure food and equipment.
Clean all equipment in preparation for the next day.
At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all
levels. We offer continuous training and development programs, a highly competitive
compensation plan and excellent benefits. Ready to get started? First, answer these
questions: Are you passionate about doing what it takes to get the job done? Do you
enjoy satisfying guests? Can you help run a food and beverage operation like a welloiled machine?
As a Dishwasher at AMC, you’ll need to demonstrate:
Ability to work at a fast pace while standing for long periods of time.
Complete basic food handling training and obtain any local or state mandated
certification. Possess good verbal communication skills.
Ability to follow instructions on safe use of all chemicals/cleaning materials.
Ability to work with minimal supervision.
Ability to, walk, lift, twist, bend, reach, and handle food products on a frequent basis.
Ability to stand on feet for an extended period of time.
Ability to ascend and descend stairs.
Ability to lift up to 50 pounds and move it 75 yards on a regular basis.
Ability to communicate and work effectively with supervisors and co-workers in a highvolume setting.
Ability to push trash carts weighing up to 50 pounds up to 250 feet.
As if working in the entertainment world wasn’t enough, you’re entitled to many
benefits as an AMC associate including FREE movie passes, a 401(k) plan, and an
employee assistance program. If making a difference, receiving great benefits and
having fun matter to you, apply today!
Apply online at https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/dishwasher
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Supervisor
As Supervisor at AMC® you’ll assist the management team to make sure the theatre
runs smoothly so that every single guest enjoys the show. You’ll be the not-so secret to
our success.
Let’s take a look at your soon-to-be responsibilities:
Make certain guest service is friendly, helpful and fast
Maintain facilities that are clean, safe and in good repair
Provide an experience that is comfortable, distraction-free and picture-perfect
Serve fresh, appetizing and properly prepared food and beverages
Assist with other functions as instructed by the General Manager
Uphold AMC’s high standards and deliver entertaining company-wide programs
As a Supervisor at an AMC theatre, you’ll also be required to demonstrate:
Proven supervisory experience with effective managerial and training skills
Persuasive written and oral communication skills along with strong analytical skills
Ability to effectively delegate and follow up with booth crew members
Proficient guest service, administrative and follow-up skills
Equally comfortable communicating and working with guests, supervisors, peers,
subordinates, vendors or partners
Ability to consistently meet deadlines in a timely fashion
Standing, walking, lifting, twisting and bending on a frequent basis
At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all
levels.
We expect that from you, too. We also offer continuous training and development
programs, highly competitive compensation with performance-driven bonuses and
excellent benefits including free movie passes and health and 401(k) plans.
If working in the entertainment world, delivering superior customer service and having
fun matter to you, apply online today.
Apply online at https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/supervisor
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Server
As a Server, you assist the food and beverage team in making sure that every single
guest enjoys the experience. How so? You accurately take food and beverage orders,
relay orders to kitchen for preparation, deliver prepared food to guests, while providing
superior guest service. You will also provides a vital link between our guest and the
kitchen staff. Easier said than done, right?
Let’s break it down into your soon-to-be responsibilities:
Greet guests in a timely and professional manner. Possess full knowledge of bar and
menu items and be able to make recommendations. Accurately take food and beverage
orders in a timely manner. Verify guests that purchase alcohol are at least 21 years of
age. Coordinate and assist with reserved seating tactics. Consistently use suggestive
selling techniques. Collaborate with kitchen staff to ensure that food orders are
accurate. Deliver food and beverage orders within established time frames once the
entire order is completed.
At AMC, we live in a team-based culture where a take-charge approach exists at all
levels. We offer continuous training and development programs, a highly competitive
compensation plan and excellent benefits. Ready to get started? First, answer these
questions: Are you passionate about doing what it takes to get the job done? Do you
enjoy satisfying guests?
As a Server at AMC, you’ll need to demonstrate:
Proof of age. (Associates who will be serving, pouring, or mixing alcoholic beverage will
need to be 18 and in some states 21). Complete basic food handling training and obtain
any local or state mandated certification. Demonstrated ability to provide superior guest
service. Have a high aptitude for math and cash handling. Good verbal and written
communication skills. Obtain any necessary alcohol service licensing requirements.
Ability to ascend and descend stairs. Ability to walk, lift, twist, bend, reach, and handle
food products on a frequent basis. Ability to lift up to 50 pounds and move it 75 yards
on a regular basis. Ability to communicate and work effectively with supervisors and coworkers in a high-volume setting.
As if working in the entertainment world wasn’t enough, you’re entitled to many
benefits as an AMC associate including FREE movie passes, a 401(k) plan, and an
employee assistance program. If helping run a theatre, great benefits and having fun
matter to you, apply today!
Apply online at https://www.amctheatres.com/careers/theatre-crew/server
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Experienced Bellman – Crown Plaza
Employee Type: Full-Time
Job Type: Hospitality – Hotel
Required Education: High School
Required Experience:1 to 6 years
Reference ID:GPPHGJ8URRVYZ
Location: US-IL-Chicago
JOB OVERVIEW:
Be the first warm welcome for our guests and anyone who enters the doors at the
Crowne Plaza Chicago Metro and assist with and luggage needs our guests may have.
At Crowne Plaza®, we want our guests to feel successful and energized, which means
we need you need to: •Create energy by being upbeat, fun loving and surprising and
delighting our guests •Act and look the part by being clever, professional and setting a
positive example •Know your guests by being thoughtful, adaptable and building
connections for them •Make it happen by being perceptive, finding a way to say ‘yes’
and taking ownership
QUALIFICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS
Excellent guest relations
Good telephone skills
Effective multi-tasking skills
Ability to handle difficult, stressful, or trying situations with confidence and a positive
attitude
Outgoing, friendly, courteous, organized and professional
High School degree or equivalent / previous Bellman/Doorman experience highly
preferred. Minimum of 6 months direct customer service experience required. Must
speak fluent English. Other languages preferred.
***MUST HAVE OPEN AVAILABILITY TO WORK A FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE THAT COULD
CHANGE FROM WEEK TO WEEK; MUST BE ABLE TO WORK WEEKENDS AND
HOLIDAYS***
Apply online at http://ihg.jobs.net/job/Experienced-Bellman-CrownePlaza/J3F0XP5WSWX7L833BRV/
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Michael Jordan's Steak House - Host/Hostess (Full-Time)
Job: Restaurant -United States
Schedule: Part Time
Job ID: CHI001251-EN
Michael Jordan's Steak House
The Career Opportunity: Michael Jordan's Steak House - Host/Hostess (Full-Time)
Under the general guidance of the General Manager of the Michael Jordan Steak House,
responsible for providing efficient and courteous service to the Steakhouse and Bar
guests.
Essential:
•Must be able to effectively communicate in English in person and on the telephone
•Must have excellent customer service skills
•Must have the ability to answer multiple telephone lines and maintain composure
under pressure
•High School diploma or equivalent
•Ability to compute basic mathematical calculations.
•Ability to provide legible written communication.
•Must possess a friendly, upbeat & outgoing personality.
•Ability to stand for long periods of time
•Ability to effectively multi-task job responsibilities and/or project
Essential Skills:
•Ability to perform job functions with attention to detail, speed and accuracy.
•Ability to prioritize, organize and follow through.
•Ability to be a clear thinker remains calm and resolves problems using Sound
judgment.
•Ability to work an 8-hr shift in all types of conditions pertinent to the job.
•Ability to comprehend instructions
•Ability to work cohesively with co-workers as part of a team.
•Ability & willingness to perform job tasks according to established standards.
•Must be flexible and able to work nights, weekends, and/or holidays as required.
Apply online at http://ihg.jobs.net/job/Host-Hostess-Full-Time-Michael-Jordan-s-SteakHouse-InterContinental-Chicago-Magnificent-Mile/J3F2BC74NFDN06MXXD0/
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Courtesy Bus Driver in Chicago Illinois United States
Employee Type: Full Time
Required Experience: 1 Year
Category: Transportation
Career Level: Experienced (Non-Manager)
Required Education: High School/GED
City: Chicago
State: Illinois
Zip Code: 60666
Country: USA
In our Courtesy Bus Driver position you will transport customers to and from the airport
terminal and the rental facility safely. You will greet and assist customers with their
inquiries and luggage. Inquire whether a customer is a Preferred or a FastBreak
member and announce the arrival of a Chairman customer. Communicate stops and
other information over an intercom system. Conduct pre and post-trip inspections and
log daily work hours in DOT books. You must have excellent communication skills to be
able to announce arrival and departure statements using an intercom system.
COURTESY DRIVER REQUIREMENTS:
* Must be 18 years of age or older
* High school diploma or equivalent or preferred
* Minimum of 1 year customer service experience.
* At least one year of commercial driving experience preferred
* CDL class B with Passenger and Air Brakes and Passenger endorsements as
mandated by state and location) with good driving history
* Valid DOT Medical Certificate
* Excellent interpersonal and communication skills
* Must be able to work various shifts including weekends, evenings, and holidays
* Ability to maintain and project professional behaviors towards customers and
associates
* Ability to work to outdoors in all types of weather conditions
* Ability to Stand, Walk, Bend, Sit for up to 8 hours and lift and/or carry a minimum of
50 pounds
Avis Budget Group is an EEO Employer - Minorities / Females / Protected Veterans /
Disabled
Apply online at http://avisbudgetgroup.jobs/chicago-il/courtesy-busdriver/29660314/job/
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Housekeeper - Candlewood Suites Chicago - Naperville
Job: General Housekeeping -United States
Schedule: Full Time
Job ID: WAR000354-EN
We currently have an opportunity available as a Housekeeper at our Candlewood Suites
Chicago Naperville property. This position has overall responsibility for cleaning guest
rooms and/or suites in a timely and thorough manner to ensure guest satisfaction.
Key responsibilities of the role include:
•Clean and service assigned rooms or areas according to established standards and
procedures including making beds, dusting, vacuuming, cleaning and sanitizing
bathrooms, removing trash etc. May include cleaning of kitchen areas, room
refrigerator, coffee maker, cups, glasses, silverware etc. •Notify supervisor when
service is complete so rooms may be sold or occupied. Monitor and control supplies and
amenities, and minimize waste within all areas of housekeeping. Report, turn in, and/or
log all lost and found items according to established procedures.
Salary Range: $9.00 - $10.00/Hourly
Job Requirements:
Basic reading, writing and math skills. Some housekeeping experience is preferred.
Other Information - You may be required to work nights, weekends, and/or holidays.
This job requires ability to perform the following: carrying or lifting items weighing up
to 50 pounds and pushing and/or pulling approximately 200 pounds, frequently
standing up and moving about the facility, frequently handling objects and equipment
to maintain the facility, frequently bending, stooping and kneeling.
In return we'll give you a competitive financial and benefits package which may include
healthcare support, dental, vision, disability and life insurance support, and a matching
401k plan. Hotel discounts worldwide are available as well as access to a wide variety
of discount programs and the chance to work with a great team of people. Most
importantly, we'll give you the room to be yourself.
So what's your passion? Please get in touch and tell us how you could bring your
individual skills to IHG.
IHG is an equal opportunity employer M/F/D/V
Apply online at http://ihg.jobs.net/job/Housekeeper-Candlewood-Suites-ChicagoNaperville/J3J5BT6J7W78VS8F4ZR/
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Part-Time Suite Attendant - Candlewood Suites - Chicago Naperville
Job: General Housekeeping -United States
Schedule: Part Time
Job ID: WAR000397-EN
We currently have opportunities available as a Suite/Room Attendant at our
Candlewood Suites Chicago Naperville property.
This position has overall responsibility for cleaning guest rooms and/or suites in a
timely and thorough manner to ensure guest satisfaction.
Key responsibilities of the role include:
•Clean and service assigned rooms or areas according to established standards and
procedures including making beds, dusting, vacuuming, cleaning and sanitizing
bathrooms, removing trash etc. May include cleaning of kitchen areas, room
refrigerator, coffee maker, cups, glasses, silverware etc.
•Notify supervisor when service is complete so rooms may be sold or occupied. Monitor
and control supplies and amenities, and minimize waste within all areas of
housekeeping. Report, turn in, and/or log all lost and found items according to
established procedures.
***Prefer Candidates with previous hotel experience and/or housekeeping experience,
but not required.***
Salary Range: $9.75 - $10.00/Hourly
Job Requirements: Basic reading, writing and math skills. Some hotel/motel
housekeeping experience is preferred.
Other Information - You may be required to work nights, weekends, and/or holidays.
This job requires ability to perform the following: carrying or lifting items weighing up
to 50 pounds and pushing and/or pulling approximately 200 pounds, frequently
standing up and moving about the facility, frequently handling objects and equipment
to maintain the facility, frequently bending, stooping and kneeling.
In return we'll give you a competitive financial and benefits package which may include
healthcare support, dental, vision, disability and life insurance support, and a matching
401k plan. Hotel discounts worldwide are available as well as access to a wide variety
of discount programs and the chance to work with a great team of people. Most
importantly, we'll give you the room to be yourself.
IHG is an equal opportunity employer Minorities / Female / Disabled / Veterans
Apply online at http://ihg.jobs.net/job/Part-Time-Suite-Attendant-Candlewood-SuitesChicago-Naperville/J3J4016HG387DQJDS95/
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Business Associate Outpatient Pavilion
Req. Number: 25001-67908
Shift: Day/PM
Qualifications: High School diploma or equivalent 2 - 3 years of hospital registration,
billing or collection experience Knowledge of third party payors Knowledge of the
Allegra system preferred Strong medical terminology background preferred,
certification in medical terminology within one year of employment Customer service
experience preferred Knowledge of a PC computer keyboard with data entry experience
Previous Allegra experience is beneficial Excellent communication and customer service
skills Strong interpersonal skills Ability to function in a stressful, fast-paced
environment with a high level of empathy, tact and poise Must type 20-30 words per
minute None Ability to read, enter and retrieve information from the computer terminal.
Ability to work weekends, holidays, and different shifts in order to accommodate
staffing needs, may be required. The candidate must be able to perform physical tasks
such as hearing the client, viewing the computer screen, verbalizing instructions and
possessing manual dexterity for data entry; ability to lift 20 lbs of computer paper,
ability to work on a CRT terminal screen. The candidate must be highly customer
service oriented. High degree of phone contact/personal one on one contact with
patients, patient families, other hospital departments and physician offices.
Job Description: Interview, coordinate and document highly accurate patient personal
and medical coverage information in the form of admission, pre-registration and
registration procedures in the most timely and cost-effective manner. Performs revenue
enhancement procedures in the form of monetary collections for outstanding balances,
out of pocket expenses, self-pay and/or co-payments for outpatient tests/procedures.
Performs all job duties under the highest Customer Service standards which not only
meet but exceed customer expectations.
Accountabilities: 1. Performs all job duties under the strictest Customer Service
standards according to established policies and procedures. 3. Perform data
collection/quality assurance procedures 4. Perform paperwork according to established
policies and procedures 5. Maintain computer skill levels in accordance with expected
turnaround times and expected work outputs as established via policies and procedures
2. Perform patient interviews to obtain and document patient demographic and medical
coverage information within registration areas 6. Perform duties as assigned by the
supervisor and/or director
Apply online at http://jobs.advocatehealth.com/chicago-suburbs/other/jobid5125085business-associate-outpatient-pavilion-jobs
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